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Her Hope for Heaven
By Lynda Hausfeld

uslim women comprise a tenth of the world's population.
Whether we live in Houston, Havana, Hyderabad or
Hong Kong, they are our neighbors. That makes them ours to
invite to Heaven.

But we hesitate — not because we deliberately ignore
the fact that God commissions them to us for Heaven's glory
(Acts 17: 26) — but because we don't know how to invite
them. For very legitimate reasons, our perspective of who
they are hinders us from initiating and nurturing redemptive
friendships that are most likely their only hope for Heaven.
Satan, the enemy of their souls and ours, knows that
Christian and Muslim women friendships are their key to
heaven, so he does all he can to impede loving encounters

between us. He makes us mutually fearful and suspicious of
one another, by telling them we are blasphemous infidels and
by telling us they are unreachable jihadists. The only truth in
his tactic is that as father of all lies, he delivers what both
Christian and Muslim women know they can expect from
him: damning deception.
So, who is my Muslim neighbor? The purpose of this
text is to help us understand her better, and feel less presumptuous about expectations that have kept Christian and
Muslim women in separate camps — in spite of the fact that
we share the same grocery aisle or beauty shop chair. Our
goal is to expound upon truth that fosters friendships
between us, so that Christian women can feel empowered
toward outreach to their Muslim neighbors everywhere.

continued on page 4
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How then, can they call on the one they have not
believed in? And how can they believe in the one
of whom they have not heard? – Romans 10:14

Mark Hausfeld
International Director
Global Initiative:
Reaching Muslim Peoples

illiam Ross Wallace was a 19th century ScottishAmerican poet whose clever portrayal of a common,
ordinary metaphor imaged a mother's influence in words
that would span place, culture and time. Everyone who has
had a mother understands the sentiment in Wallace's
famous line: “The hand that rocks the cradle is the hand
that rules the world.”

This Western poet may not have realized the import of
his words when he penned them, and certainly some
Westerners don't realize that their truth is universal. We
simply aren't sure that the same can be said of cultures that
are different from ours. It is particularly difficult to understand the value of Muslim mothers, because of all we don't
know about the women who become them.
Many of us think the norm is that Muslim women in
general are mere chattel, made to serve their husband's
whims. We perceive that Islamic societies are patriarchal
domains in which women are too often victims of abuse
who have no rights, voice, or capacity for healthy influence. They live their lives to obey husbands and a god who
entrusts them to men who are the more able providers. We
come to these conclusions based largely on what we learn
from media-based information systems that feed fodder to
already misinformed audiences.

People who travel and engage Muslims firsthand in
work and friendship contexts know that this is an unfortunate stereotype. It is not that Muslim women don't suffer
oppression and abuse. There are women everywhere who
suffer abuse, and indeed, the religion of Islam seems to
allow for certain measures of it. So how does the “hand
that rocks the cradle” become “the hand that rules the
world” in the context of Islamic practice? The truth that
matters is that in spite of misconstrued perceptions, Islam
empowers its women with influence that maintains the
very core of Muslim faith and practice.

Gender roles and responsibilities are generally quite
traditional among Muslims. Even though the conservative
nature of these roles varies particularly among immigrants
who move from the East to the West, the standard is that
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men as providers for the home fulfill the duties that require
public engagement and presence. Women are keepers of
the home. Essentially, Muslim society depends upon its
women to uphold and ensure the lasting values of Islamic
life and practice. The prophet himself was reported to have
said that “the best object of the benefit of the world is the
pious [Muslim] woman.”
There are 1.5 billion Muslims in the world. The most
influential progenitors of the Islamic religion are its 750
million Muslim women. They have enormous voice and
capacity for influence upon the lives of their children as
they train them in matters of Islamic faith, practice and cultural expectations. They are key to Islam's existence.
Indeed, we can borrow from Wallace's broad metaphor to
make it more Muslim-relevant: “the hand that rocks the
[Islamic] cradle is the hand the rules the [Islamic] world.”

This Intercede will give you fresh insight into the
needed priority of engaging Muslim women with the Truth
of Christ, not because we fear the Muslim woman, but
because we know her influence. The Church at large must
understand that God's mission to Muslims globally
depends emphatically upon the local church's outreach to
Muslim women everywhere. Christian women, especially,
have grand capacity and responsibility to alter the eternal
destinies of 1.5 billion Muslims by reaching Muslim
women with the love of Jesus and His transforming gospel.
Enter the rule of Love into Wallace's magnificent cradle
scene, and hope for Muslims everywhere shines brighter.

Muslim Wo r l d N ew s

Pakistan
Christians flee village
Dozens of Christian families
have fled from their homes in a village near Lahore after a pastor was
accused of blasphemy against
Muhammad. In a discussion with a
Muslim man on Aug. 24, Pastor Sattar
Masih, 37, was accused of saying that
Muhammad was a brutal man who
killed innocent people.
Masih denies the accusations,
saying he said nothing derogatory
about Islam or Muhammad.
The pastor was beckoned before
Islamic clerics to plead his case. “The
clerics will decide if he blasphemed
against our prophet and in case he
refused to appear before the clerics
then we will kill him,” said his accuser, 18-year-old Ali Hassan.
Fearing he would not be given a
fair trial, Masih fled to Lahore with
21-year-old Christian Wasim Raza,
who had introduced Hassan to the
pastor, after a group of Muslims had
undertaken a house-to-house search
for them.
Masih told WWM that one cleric
had asked him if he had said

Muhammad was a cruel man. “I clearly refuted the claim and told him that
I had only defended that the Bible is
still in its original form,” he said.
On Sept. 2, more than 250
Muslims gathered to discuss the case
against Masih. Seven Christians from
the families of Masih and Raza
defended him, saying that no insulting
language about Islam or Muhammad
had been used.
The next day, teachers from the
village school asked Christian students about the religious teachings
Masih had been giving them. More
than 100 of them were sent home,
which raised alarms among their families, causing many of them to flee
from the village.
A local police spokesman said
police had intervened and that there
was no danger of an attack against
Christians. However, Christians are
still reluctant to return, particularly
Masih and Raza, who fear that they
will be killed.
There is a history of violence in
Pakistan against those accused of
blasphemy (against Islam).
— World Watch Monitor

Morocco
Moroccans jailed for evangelizing
A Moroccan Christian man has
been jailed for two-and-a-half years
and fined for evangelizing.
Mohamed el Baldi, 34, was
ordered to pay 5000 dirhams ($600)
for “shaking the faith of a Muslim”, at
a court hearing on Sept. 3. He was
arrested after his house was raided on
Aug. 28 and items linked to his faith
such as his Bible were confiscated.
Propagating Christianity is prohibited under Article 220 of the
Moroccan Penal Code. The law states
that it is unlawful to stop one or more
persons from practicing their religion
by force, violence or threats. By law,
the maximum punishment for this
offence is three-to-six months' imprisonment and a fine of 200 to 500
dirhams. However, el Baldi has been
punished much more strictly.
El Baldi admitted friendship with
two American Christians, who provided him with Christian materials,
and confirmed that he attended
Christian meetings in the cities of
Meknes and Rabat.
— World Watch Monitor
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We have quite a bit in common with our Muslim
neighbors. Just like I am not the same as every Christian
girl, she is not the same as every Muslim girl. She
deserves friends who are careful not to stereotype her, in
spite of all the understandable reasons Christian women
might be inclined to do so. It is really helpful to understand from the onset that our Muslim friend will muddle
through interesting assumptions she has of us, as well.
Perhaps the grandest joy of friendship with Muslim
women is discovering how alike we are, even in the most
contrasting of contexts.
Because Islam was birthed in Arabia, and because of
the importance given to the Quran's original Arabic text,
we might think that most of the world's Muslims speak
Arabic. However, only 350 million of the world's 1.5 billion Muslims reside in or are from Arab nations! Unless
she is specifically from the Arab Middle East,
Egypt/North Africa or the Arabian Peninsula, our Muslim
friend's mother tongue will likely be Urdu, Persian,
Turkish, Bahasa, or Tagalog. If she has settled in the West,
it could also be English, French or German.
I traveled to France to do some work among a group
of very conservative Muslim women in Paris. Because of
this, I expected these Parisian Muslims to veil. Finally,
after seeing only unveiled women for a whole day, I mustered the nerve to ask my hostess where the Muslims
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were. “What? You don't see Muslims?” she asked.
Smiling, she pointed them out to me: “There is one. The
lady crossing the street is one. Over at the corner — she
is one. The storekeeper is one. They are all Muslim
women!” My friend kindly reminded me that in Paris it is
against the law for a Muslim girl to veil for school or
work, so most women whose life takes them outside the
home will not veil. I apologized for my shortsightedness;
I had known of the law's passage, but had not anticipated
its real implications.

The veil is a relevant topic because typically it is what
distinguishes Muslim women from the rest. The practice
of veiling was originally implemented for the protection
of the prophet's wives and other believing women, who at
the time (6th century) were being victimized by lascivious
pagan men. It became an important expression of modesty
and submission, for a woman who veiled did so in obedience to Allah and for the sake of her husband and community's honor, who as a good provider should require
that she do so.
Modesty is central to a Muslim woman's faith expression, but how or whether or not she even wears the veil is
as varied as the cultures and communities she represents.
In some places veiling is so meticulously practiced that a
house's curtains and outer walls serve as added layers of
protection for the Muslim woman against a dishonorable
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world. In others, the historical trajectory of society and
culture diminishes the severity of veil practice, in some
places to the point of its non-existence. In Iran, a woman
must cover all but her face and perhaps her eyes. In
Kyrgyzstan, she might wear a simple headscarf. In
Istanbul, a female Muslim university professor might be
indistinguishable from a renowned secularist, but a
Muslim TV anchorwoman in London might stand out
because of the veil she chooses to wear on camera.

contexts — reserving hilarious laughter or rebuke
responses for safer, more honorable settings.

esteems modesty as a practice that honors Allah, Islam
and her community. All of her good practices are part of
what helps her earn a place in Islam's paradise after her
earthly life is done. Modesty itself is not merely about the
veil. It is about public comportment and how women
relate with other men, especially. A good Muslim woman
will generally express herself moderately in public, very
intentionally avoiding inappropriate attention. Eye contact or handshakes with men who are not family members
will be guarded; even very powerful Muslim women
know the value of graciously deferring to others in public

ny. It will open the door to friendship that has capacity to
sweetly — and loudly — live Christ in her presence.

Veil or no veil, what most Muslim women value is the
modesty it represents. Whether she is a traditionalist, a
moderate or even a modernist, your Muslim friend

Almost as important as modesty is our Muslim
friend's regard for hospitality. It is part of the honor culture into which Islam was birthed, which remains key to
Muslim life and works. Indeed, Muslim hospitality is the
picture of an open heart. When we are invited into our
friend's home, she makes us her honored guests. Our host
will serve us the best of what she has, in the most honorific way possible. She will want us to linger, and she
will cater to our enjoyment. The hospitality she extends to
us will far surpass the pleasure of good food and compa-

Our Muslim neighbor values hospitality, and she
needs ours. We can make her feel very special in our
homes, too. She'll appreciate our help navigating grocery
stores and beauty salons, school systems and hospitals.
We can explain our community's events and subdivision
association expectations, and knowing what we know
about her modesty values, we can invite her into our circontinued on page 6
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cle of virtuous, safe friendships. She relishes our presence
at her celebrations, and she anticipates the pleasure of
being at ours. When she struggles, she wants our prayers.
She strives to be obedient and righteous enough for paradise; she needs us to tell her that Christ is her righteousness and Heaven is God's free gift to her.

Shirin Taber, the Muslim child of an Iranian father is
a believer today because of a friend's extreme act of hospitality.* Shirin's Catholic mother, often feeling overwhelmed by her cross-cultural marriage, was befriended
by a Christian neighbor who lovingly journeyed with her
through some insecure times. She encouraged Shirin's
mother to know Christ personally. Just as things were
looking hopeful for the marriage, Shirin's mother fell ill
with cancer and died. Shirin's devastated Muslim father
did not know how he would care for his three children, so
to help him Pamela and her husband took them all in.
Shirin credits Pamela's grace and compassion with her
own journey to Jesus. Pamela always encouraged Shirin
and her brothers to know God personally just like she had
done with Shirin's mother. At age 15, Shirin chose to follow Christ. God made Shirin's family Pamela's neighbors,

Prayer Profile
The African Soninke

The majority of the 1.3 million Soninke people
live in northwest Mali. Others are found in Senegal,
Mauritania and Gambia. The Soninkes were one of the
first black tribes forced to convert to Islam. Soninkes
are farmers and traders and are known as industrious
people. Christian work among the Soninkes started in
the 1980s. As yet no visible church has been established. Some parts of the Bible have been translated
and the Jesus Film is also available in Soninke. There
are only a few Soninke Christians. Pray that:
1. The few Christians among the Soninke would be
salt and light to their own people.
2. That the entire Bible be translated into Soninke.
3. That dreams and visions will come to spiritually
hungry Soninkes.
4. That African missionaries will be raised up to
reach the Soninke.
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so that they might know the He is God. Pamela's selfless
hospitality touched the soul of this family with love that
could only be His, and Shirin received it. All of Satan's
ploys — his intention to destroy Shirin's family — crumbled to nothing in the face of true, Christ-like friendship
and hospitality.

Satan builds enmity between Muslim and Christian
women to keep us apart, because he means for all to perish. He knows the dangers of our friendships. Christ
brings us together so that Muslim sisters who would otherwise never know the Hope of Heaven will be able to
find it in us. Be it resolved, then, that as followers of Jesus
Christ who commissions us with the privilege of sharing
hope for Heaven with the Muslim neighbors he gives us,
we choose to recognize and rise above Satan's murderous
schemes which are against us all — to love Muslim
women with Christ-like practice and passion, so that we
all will enjoy Him forever, together.

*Taber, Shirin; Muslims Next Door: Uncovering Myths
and Creating Friendships; Grand Rapids, Michigan;
Zondervan; 2004.

Jumaa Prayer is now on
Facebook. Please join today:
Facebook.com/JumaaPrayer
Friday, November 1, 2013. Please pray
…for Albania. Pray that the Lord would continue to move in Albania and reveal His love to Muslims across this
Eastern European country.
…for MBBs (Muslim background believers) in the Maldives, whose presence continues to be denied by the government. Pray that God would enable them to grow in their knowledge of Jesus Christ, in spite of the difficulties
they face in obtaining Bibles.
…for Muslims attending mosques today. Pray that the Lord would reveal His love to them in miraculous ways.
Friday, November 8, 2013. Please pray
…for Muslim militants in Thailand. Pray for miracles in the hearts of fundamentalists in southern Thailand.
…that vibrant churches will thrive in the Muslim world.
…for private Christian schools across the Muslim world. Pray they would continue to maintain their reputation
and use their position for the glory of God.

Friday, November 15, 2013. Please pray
…for small Christian house groups in Djibouti. Their meetings are under constant surveillance.
…for Muslims living in the West. Pray that through their conversions and testimonies, the Gospel of Jesus Christ
will be spread into the Islamic world.
…for missionaries struggling as they witness to the Uyghur Muslim peoples of China.

Friday, November 22, 2013. Please pray
…for the millions of Muslims tuning in to Christian programs every day. Pray that God will minister to each
through the different types of programs.
…for Christian pastors across the Muslim world. Pray that through divine intervention, windows of opportunity
would open allowing indigenous pastors to openly preach about the love of Jesus Christ.
…pray for political leaders of the Muslim world. Pray that God would intervene directly in the lives of key officials, opening windows for Christianity.

Friday, November 29, 2013. Please pray
…for the Druze Muslims of Lebanon. Pray that through their unique belief system, they might be more open to
the Gospel.
…for Muslims living in “neglected frontiers” of Southeast Asia. Pray that Christian workers would hear the call
to witness and reach out to the Muslims of Myanmar.
…for the Millet (Turkish-speaking Gypsies) Muslims of Bulgaria. They have no status in the national census, but
estimates put their number at approximately 300,000.
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Jumaa Prayer is now on
Facebook. Please join today:
Facebook.com/JumaaPrayer

Friday, December 6, 2013. Please pray
…against the fear that often grips Muslims, hindering many from making a commitment to Jesus Christ, fully aware
of the consequences of conversion to Christianity.
…for the Gorani Muslims of Kosovo. Pray for Christian witness to this tiny minority of 11,000.
…for the Church in Eritrea. Pray for all those under the oppression of this increasingly Muslim-dominated country.

Friday, December 13, 2013. Please pray
…that God will raise up expatriate Christian workers to continue reaching Muslims in the Arabian Gulf.
…for Iranian Christians. Pray that despite persecution and increased governmental pressure, churches will continue
to grow.
…for wisdom for King Abdullah of Jordan. Pray that his government will be a strong influence for calm in the region.
Friday, December 20, 2013. Please pray
…for the Muslims of Australia. Pray for those witnessing to approximately 300,000 Australian Muslims.
…for house churches planted in Afghanistan. Pray for God’s protection over these underground congregations.
…for secret believers in the heartland of Islam and for those who try to help and disciple them.

Friday, December 27, 2013. Please pray
…for God’s protection over the Church in Syria.
…for refugees across the globe. Approximately 80 percent of the world’s refugees are Muslim.
…for Christians engaged in prison ministry in the southern Philippines, sharing the gospel with Muslim prisoners.
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